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1. INTRODUCTION TO LVC

Welcome to Linton Village College

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Linton+Village+Colle
ge/@52.0989204,0.2686513,458m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4
m5!3m4!1s0x47d863f165ab8589:0x597048446841bc66!8
m2!3d52.0989171!4d0.27084

https://www.loom.com/share/1e9c15d962eb40278232d2a
84fd4640f

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Linton+Village+College/@52.0989204,0.2686513,458m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47d863f165ab8589:0x597048446841bc66!8m2!3d52.0989171!4d0.27084
https://www.loom.com/share/1e9c15d962eb40278232d2a84fd4640f


1. INTRODUCTION TO LVC

After watching the LOOM (ppt audio), can you answer the 
following questions?

1. Where can you socialise with your friends (inside)?

2. Where can you socialise with your friends (outside)?

3. Is there a year 7 only area of the College?

4. Where can you buy food?

5. What is the Support Hub?

6. What is the Learning Hub?

7. What new types of subjects/classrooms are you excited 
about?



2. FEELINGS

Complete this activity to see 
how you are feeling about 
moving to secondary school…

If you have any questions, post 
them here:

https://padlet.com/shahlamata
razzo/nm1pn5euo38v4ym6

https://padlet.com/shahlamatarazzo/nm1pn5euo38v4ym6


3. MAP INTRODUCTION

1. Look at the map and key. The key will help you to 
understand the different room codes or names. 
Some rooms do not need a key as they are labelled 
by their title, for example: Sports Hall.

2. Choose different colours for different subjects and 
colour in the map. This will help you to see where 
different subjects are taught in the College. The 
Atrium, West Common Room, East Common Room 
and Hall are all social spaces so could be one colour.



3. MAP INTRODUCTION

After you have completed the timetable activities, you 
could return to the map and complete these harder tasks:

3. Using Mia’s timetable, can you follow her lessons on 
the map choosing the best routes.

4. Using Harry’s timetable, can you follow his lessons 
on the map choosing the best routes.



4. MAP



5. TIMETABLE INTRODUCTION

• Week One and Week Two

• Lessons are referred to as ‘periods’

• One lesson/period is an hour long

• There are five lessons/periods in a day

• Timetable contains subject, teacher initials and room



6. MIA’S TIMETABLE 



7. HARRY’S TIMETABLE 



8. MAKING NEW FRIENDS

Words and ideas that will help you with the above:

1. Calm, caring, kind, good listener, funny, confident, cheerful, 

understanding, responsible, thoughtful

2. Someone who enjoys the same things, shares similar interests

3. Arrogant, rude, selfish, thoughtless, unkind, someone who ignores 

you or ignores you sometimes, jealousy



8. MAKING NEW FRIENDS



8. MAKING NEW FRIENDS



8. MAKING NEW FRIENDS



9. WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF?



9. WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF?



9. WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF?



9. WHAT WOULD YOU DO IF?



10. ALL ABOUT ME


